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the farm. JF>ZsC£™>E ™* sas « scale.
THE DAIRY' COW. enough 0f this should always be left

1 tJ6 Drt,:U,reC°KnUe ^ fact that
’ J?6 ** tile foundation of the dairy. ^ . bearing shoota to from two to four
i ~ the machine with which ttie J?lnta' ««cording to the humber of

dairyman does his work Th» ea?h vine. As no very ex-
£*** M produces milk and butter ËftaWmust 

one takes the raw materials—the hay, ®x®r<lise his own intelligent judgment 
corn, oats, bran, etc,, and converts l° ^ matter. If bones have been 
them into the finiehos U3®d as directed, a shovelful of woodcouraa^ 8hed product. Of ashes to the vine every year or two
coaraa she Is more than a mere ma- wfU be sufficient fertilizing ; other- 
ernno as she reproduces her kind as 'Y*3? fertilize as needed, making sure 
well as. sustains her life Rut I tbat ehough potash and phosphoric acid
from these fiinoHrv».™ . !l m used. Cultivate sufficiently of-- . £U’ her value “ con- t*n and thoroughly to keep the soil
linen to her powecr to manufacture I mellow and free from weeds, 
milk. This being the

.
come veiy led. Fruit, too, is apt to 
be infested, and to serve as a means 
?Ltr^U,portetion; UR to themselves, the bugs cannot spread much. The fe- 
m»Ie is wingless, and. after becoming 
fixed, cannot move. . The young ones 
are not able to crawl far. This aboznin- 
able insect is found in Australia,Chile 
and Hawaii. In' all likelihood’ it was 
introduced into the United States from 
. .. k to have reached Cali-
forma first in 1870. The name bestowed 
upon it comes from the fact that it first 
appeared conspicuously in the San Jose 
valley, California. By 1873 it had be
come a serious pest in that region, 
and from that time on it spread rapid
ly northward and eastward. In the 
East it was first discovered in 1893, at 
Char lot tevi lie. Va. Since then the
plague has extended alarmingly, and it 
is now found in many localities in near
by all of the Easter States. Fortuna- 
tely, the scale-bug has insect enemies 
which prey upon it>-notably, a kind of 
beetle. These are being encouraged in 
California, and seem to be reducing its 
numbers there. In Florida recently has 
been discovered a peculiar fungus, 
which attacks it as a disease. Washes 
of kerosene and other substances are 
employed as destroying agents. But no 
measures can be effective unless per- 
sistently carried out, and it is believed 
that the pest can never be extermin
ated wholly In badly infested places.
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EXTENT OF THIS INSECT'S RAVAGES 

IN THE STATES. INTERESTING READING BROUGHT 
BY THE MAIL 4

Tfce~.l’,“ He* l,r"1'4 Twill, gin lei - 
Chnreelerlillee ne* Welbodi •( the Bug 
— Methods for Its Dest Aietlan Malt fee 
Penlsiently Carried Oat —
TVfclefe Frc, lip.ii h.

The United States Agricultural De
partment has just issued a bulletin on 
the San Jose scale in 1896-S7. prepar
ed by Entomologist L. O. Howard. It 
is of much Interest at this time in view 
of the recent edict of the German Gov
ernment the legislation of the Canad
ien Parliament, prohibiting the im
portation or living plants, fruits, etc., 
because of the alleged discovery of scale 
on pears shipped from California. In 
the light pf what we now kpow, the 
bulletin says,- our agricultural know
ledge of the distribution of the 
in the East in the autumn of 1895 
comparatively slight. It was then re
ported as occurring in twenty States, 
but in comparatively few localities in 
ea-h, with the single exception of New 
Jersey. In 1896-97 actual field inspec
tion in Virginia, Maryland; Illinois. 
Ohio, Georgia and several others show
ed that in these Ststes the insect 
nearly as widespread as in New Jersey, 
while twelve States and the District of 
Columbia have been added to the . 
lier containing infested plants. The 
dition in

Bieefv Sete, nr«J
Tlgfe. time
Tfeaa 1-untHx I.tere.t, ,

Henry Whltmarah, of Kiddermin
ster. died in a cob, while driving from 
C)an nock to Kidderminster.

7}he Earl of Zetland has contributed 
£LO00 towards the oost of rebuilding 1 
M* tower of Saltbokn parish church.

Lord Roberts has consented to te- 
come a vice-president' of the Cabdrlv- 
ers’ Benevolent Association, 15'SohO 
square, London, W.

•a

case, the dairy
man In selecting a cow is concerned
in the selection of an animal which I Prolificacy, size and quality of fruit. 
« most efficient in this productive are dependent upon generous fertiliza- 
power. -The manufacturer in select- tion of the soil when the plants are 
tag machinery for his factory chooses aet'end more upon frequent appltca- 
that beat adapted for 
work.

SUCCESS WITH CURRANTS.
W. J. Barnes, chief clerk and store

keeper, Northallerton prison, h^s been 
appointed by the prison commissioners 
govenor of H. 2C. prison, Carmarthen.

E. Pries, Q.O„ Recorder of York, who 
has held the office since 1868, and is 
ini his 80th year, has announced his re
signation in his charge to the grand 
jttryj

Aid. Tucker, of Bridport, who died at 
the age of 96, was in his( boyhood rowed 
oult to the Bellerophon in Torbay, and 

Napoleon walking on the quarter-

A find of quicksilver Is reported from 
Swanwiok, near Netley. The discovery 
has caused much interest, Hampshire 
being practically free from metallic de
posits.

Anonymous donations of £10,000 and 
£5 01M) have been made for the erection 
and maintenance' of a new physical la- 
boratory at Oweine College, Manchest-

the intended tions after they begin to bear. Under 
Economy and efficiency are favorable conditions the currant is a 

nio qualities desired, that machine vigorous grower, and of course needs 
which will produce the most and best a large supply of food. Its roots are 
work With the least waste of fuel and small and fibrous, so fertilizers should 
energy. The farmer or dairyman Is bo applied generously, directly and at 
as truly a manufacturer as the man least annually. The neglect to year
making cloth tools or clothing. His ly dress the bushes after of bearing 
arm is Ms factory and his cow his I is the reason many fail to succeed 

macMnery by which he works the raw to the cultivation of this fruit, 
material of his farm into milk, butter, annual dressings need not be large but 
or cheese. The same principles gov- I should be applied about the roots of 
erning the selection of machinery in fche bushes and always in the fall be- 
ithe factory, should govern the eelec- | fore the ground freezes/ 
tion of his

scale

FABRIC’S NAMES TRANSLATED.
Many of our fabrics and dress goods 

have French names—and we use them 
without much idea that they origin
ally had any meaning.

Armure is a material woven so that 
the cloth hhs the effect of being 
en/ with small seeds on the thread.

Barre refers to a fabric crossed by 
bars of a contrasting color.

Bayadere comes from the dancing 
girls of the East, whose garments are 
made of stuff crossed from selvage to 
selvage with stripes, and when 
with stripes appear to run around the

These
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num-
cows. He wants, for the 

economical production of milk, the
Any well rotted manure will be bene- 

ficial, also this addition of wood ashes, 
that will produce the greater profit bone-meal or chemical fertilizer. An 
—the cow that will produce the most application of nitrate of soda in April 
Othlr ;^rîuilIn>ît the least cost- to when the leaves are coming out, say
Sdto "Lr,lprodeucaoWnTC"i1tL"da,Pht- 150 ^ a=d the same amount
special purpose cmv ”rL i , , 77 h :u«ain when the fruit is two-thirds 
of a double^rooa^coJlk fallacy grown, gives excellent results. This 
before the dSI of mnr? I‘?S W 'TO“ld 1)0 a «™al1 handful to each hill, 
methods of farminir a Ithmi^h80!811 | *Prtakled about the bushes a little dis- , ,
has earnest adherents thNothbut® fhÔ1 îanC° Z1??11 the stalks" An examina- n g!e' ted and Improperly sprayed or-
admit that the special beef animal wfil wdü oUY T°° 8ys,te?? of th« plant dards exhibit trees in as bad condition Beige-Composed of yarn In which
the sr°6' ?°/6, and ehe^r™,' ^d ^^“appHcati^of ™,i^ini 1 ^ fo™d ™ any of the orchards two colors are mixed.
W ïï a tessthTnlhi pIoiwsf but" events to insure good crops of fruit of New Jersey or dryland. Bourle-A fabric having a marked
puse cow, the^1 aim bein/lha^ I ha roots grow in a limited space and Maryland.- MoreiActual damage °0*1 or loop In the yarn, which is
“greater profits from comhinin^the maître annH^MoT/^/'ii h«CeJ barn !f8ms 10 lmve beenllono in this State thrown to the surface. Boucle, is
ms idJ6 8UiTrSe, ,th" adherents‘to “CSS Treat white dfr^in “aD, to a:most a-y other. The scale French for curl.
the old-fashione(T*n th|6 use ot lnd melting snow carry the soluble a'*1!’eefl treated in sixteen counties. Bourette—This puts a lump instead
and mower for grain alementf into the soil, where they are Illinois.—The scale was not known of 8 eurl on the surface,
reaper with the rake or dropper would cSStnenresta carte "priVt'11 gr0wth e“st ,n thia State in November, ’95, TOmes from boure.r-to stuff.
“t-rt/d tffCbindeln fjnd a3 the The prevalence of the gooseberry hut Prof; Forbes has found twenty-two Carreau-The same as checks.
M /coeomtelfu irL and )le m°wer saw-£ly- lar™6 m looked upon by many c°lomes m nineteen different localities r^n“®aDlnf «inaree
— s the3ball bear!™ 1 d hors® pow- 13 8 serious drawback in the currant situated in eleven counties riüJf-AAI’rlnted e£fec£-

date- neverthoO? mower of pres- and gooseberry culture. If looked af- Michigan—This SI ate . , Crepon—A crepe or crinkled effect,
cnnl.l hT one machine ter from the time the leaves begin to . 7 , This State. not knowu Damasse-A figured fabric, showing
ur>-to-date farmedisUrI,°MS' Any develop up to the! 15th of Juno, ft can to be infested in 1895, has been found to 8 contrast In luster between the
idea of Lurh “machine on °hi, 8f ^ readi!y Controlled. Use white belle- llave 8 numlier of infested localities in ““d Ul6 ,fig«re. We have
yet the same man will cling te n' ™’ ,bc>r? as an insecticide. Dust on the the southern half. linen rarr,ed out *“ damask

"f ™Çg oun^' 5 The'^ hellebore tïït IteuX, a h8"""001 £abri” with

parent. S5to lnttTÜSe?’ ^ a pal »f wat*r being sufficient. This spread and since Ct time The sTt^ b^k\flh« sb°w,n« oa the

E5E‘=:H” KS HSHS r-5;- =-
pel led to piflrriv W1 ! ^ com- plants and subsequent injury of the thf nnr r-ro * _y . _ stands up from the surface in uncut
Mdrnent in ^ *-th too9t careful following year's crop of fruit. „/HE AND ITS RAVAGES. loops. Frieser is to ouxl. or.
broS “fi a CWV that wil1 -----------J-....... - # San Jose scale insect has been
profit Tnnv sr5«£F8:reat®8t nPt WHEN MOST BEAUTIFUL. for some time past a very serious cause Gloria is a silk and wool material. On March 1, Fred Cole, for twenty-
teSi^plantedrbyent^°-ftaririneI™“St NVhe° 80 years °£ »se woman is most croecopte In ‘ rizef™^8'-p“niciws inventa?,''ta whicïeve^'^rp1^thread dUe year8 chle£ inspector under the 
nlioalir-*! nP * lnte]lisent ap- fascinating. All the women famous as lt 13 otherwise/ called, is at- ran mac*e to move independently of
and methods nttS™teü-P?f°Ved tools for Tower over the hearts of men from ta:;k*ng .the fruit orchards and fruit “ny other, intricate figures being this 
tion rru ‘j • lL> lng is no excep- nieonatra tn 1-frtion i 1 patches in nearly a score of States, and Pr0(luced. All such complex figured fa-
tmist Of T,Zld;!ryman o££he future ....T on . " , were nearer destroying them as effectually as if the hrics are classed under the broad
ficinre i,;"TS/ ty' 'Xe, predict, menu- 40 ttlan "bea at the zenith of their fruit-producing districts were overrun o£ Jac<)UBrds.
facture Ins butter with a social dairy power. by fire. The hug in question has a v Matelasse-A fabric whose face is

At a literary salon in Paris Ral- Yc7y cairioue life history. The male, .iF6? into rectangular figures and
zac was once asked by a prêt tv little ln. “s Perfect state, is fly like;, with two Y, „ , up so as to resemble quilting,miss of 17 whv it was X "mgs aQd long feeleVs; his eyes are MaUtesse may best be translated

, 1 , y 16 was n* llked wo- purple and his wings iridescent with tuj%L
men she would call passe. "Why, mon- yellow and green. His existence in this Melange (literally, mixed) —A fabric
sieur, even when they are as old as form Only lasts a few hours, at the end Produced from yarn that has leen
40 you seem to enjoy their societvl” which he dies. The rest of the 25 “t>er Printed in the wool or dyed of 
Balzac looked at v 3 days of .bis lifetime IS spiuit beneath, a different fepolors and mixed together
uaizac looked at her earnestly for a waxy scale, formed on the tree-bark be,ore b®mg spun,
second and then laughed heartily. He from Bsecretion exuded from Ills body Satin Berber—A satin-faced wool fa- 
bent over to explain matters and re- ,, 13 the #ame with the female, save br,c with a wool back. The effect is
marked in a serious voice as thm.ch f1164.3116, never assumes wings. When on® of fmiste rather than of weave,
weighing every word he said- ‘ Per 3,le ,s 8l|ou|t 3o days old the female . Satin Soeil—A satin-faced armure fa-
haps the secret ltes in the “mole fld u,gtmS to glvf birtb to young ones. The br>= woven with a r.bbed effect,
that the woman of 20 must lie f,leased lattfr ale “ot produced from eggs, but Sicilian.—A plain-weave fabric corn-
while the woman of 40 tries to* oteare’ f,™,if°rn,a l,e' The baby insect forces Posed of a cotton warp and mohair fill- 
and tlie older woman’s power Consists’ ,°Ut fro,m be"eath ‘ta mother’s ‘°g' with the filling threads less twist-
not as has leen so often’said in under ' l h li"8 e and runK 11 boat over ?d and broader on the surface than
standing and niakin. th. lo U, ,er th= h4'k of thv tree until it finds a m regular mohair.

Hat- own charms, butin comprehending and sultalllS-/P!a;e ,tu settle. When the Twill--A raised cord running in a 
around (hem with happy tact c a!!ingP out and mak- i8p0t ‘7 f?und’ the infant bug in- fl??0.nal direction in the fabric from

and ing the most of the good dualities of vîrtS the hark its long.brislle- 16,1 to right. Any fabric with this
At planting e-it • the man whose favor she seeks " like sucking beak, then it proceeds to ^®ave„ ™ay be called a twill. The num-

vine - J’here is no doubt th-it n man i suck. The insect a1! its life, long, is a h®1 °f twills to the inch in cashmereback to two buds immediately above the a.ImirZs a "tever xvoman veT l c a Ways bloodsucker. It sucks the blood, or and other standard fabrics is often us-
topof Ihe original cutting, so the new himself letter with a woman who the Plant. When millions-aye, ed to indicate their quality,
growth will start from very near the makes him feel that he is r'ever Of ’■ 'Lon3,—of the creatures are attacking Vigoureux —An effect produced l.y
ground. When the buds are wët./ . euurse all the men like tetaS enter Tu t,°ffct ,<'r’ the ;att®r must sue- Printing the yarn of which the fabric
L ", .j, 8 bUd8are "®11 start- tained for a!®hite ",v aweUinformed Umb befor® lonS' would do if 13 composed and u ing it without any
ed. tub off all except the strongest unman, but man is essentialI, S were exposed, bound and helpless, to regard to order or design.

as 4@r,5.iimur8tL's,s .1 ... ...sxpxs s?srtrt^sri^us ssstirs."s,es wa°s
at he time of planting. j-he woman a man likes l»U is not A°wn î° suok’ tbe 3,'ai® which is to “veral ways, hut all give the same

It is beat to trellis at once, but if always tl,e smartest or most bri îi-mt ferye lt, 33 apr°t®cttee covering begins distinguishing feature-» "eamel's-
work is pressing .his may be deferred No. indeed. A pair of 1 “own "ÿm^ freS A™

ttre1i,!sUrer °r f“"; , The horizontal ^~ w'1 » ,J®re^rôJ?Sd“n^CO“e
tops off square five or six feet from tj» woman must bave th- happy fch shell,
the ground. A cross piece of 2x4 two k . „ discovering u hat subject the 
fret long is laid on the top of each post man talks aliout liest. Then she must 
and securely nailed at right angles to 'ist®n quietly,and in an interested man- 
the direction of the row. Three No' ner', F®rbaPS it would be a good sug- 
12 galvanized wires are stapled to P®stJon f°r to draw him out with hap- 
these crow pieces, one directIv over py dmwtes until be is astonished at his 
the post, and the others one inch from own brilliancy, 
the ends of the cross-pieces. When the Tb® Dl,ke of Connaught and the 
growth of the vine his reached the 
center wire pinch off the top 
formation of laterals or

eon-
over thirty States and Ter

ritories are then given, 
more important being as follows:

California.—In this State 
sect is or has been generally distribut 

The conditions of climate

wov-

some of the

the in Robt. Tweedy, one of the beet known 
in Cornwall, died at Truro, at the 

ago of 91. He was a thank manager, 
and formerly chairman of the Cornwall 
railway.

Sir. W. ’Harcourt was recently re-i 
elected president of the Home Counties 
division of the National Liberal Feder
ation at the annual meeting, held at 
Brighton.

Lord Wenlock, on March 1, introduc
ed to the president of the Board of 
Agriculture, a deputation of farmers, 
who asked for a uniform weight in the 
sale of corn.

mened.
times kill jt out, and it often seems to 
be destroyed by a fungus disease, but

worn

body.

I

The word
At I-ewea, on March 1, Henry Wadey, 

a liscenaed victualler of Lewes, 
sentenced to a months’ hard labor for 
ill-treating a pony by withholding pro- i 
per food from it.

T. A. Wilson, goods manager for the j 
North-eastern Railway at Newcastle- 
on-Tyne, has I teen appointed general 
manager of the Highland Railway, in 
succession to C. Steel.

Captain G. R. Tod. 1st Seaforth High
landers, has been selected to succeed 
Captain T. G. Glynn, Kings’», Liver
pool, regiment, as adjutant of the Lon
don Rifle Brigade.

car- was

er as 
■ eut

•V

f
y

The London Hospital has received 
from the governor and directors of the 
Bank of England a donation of £500 
in response to a special appeal in aid 
of the maintenance fund.as we

Swansea United School Board, died 
suddenly while riding in a tramcar. 
Ho was sixty-five years of age.

The London & Brighton Railway Co., 
has Iteen fined £10 and costs at Bright
on, for crowding ninety sheep into 
two vaus in sit*lit a way as to cause 
them Unnecessary suffering.

H. A. Flicker, of Folkestone, has teen 
appointed Leeds city organist, in the 
place of the late Dr. Spark, who had 
filled the post since the opening of the 
town hall by the Queen in 1858.

PLANTING AND CARING 
GRAPEVINES.

Plant vines eight feet apart each 
way. Run rows north and south. Dig 
holes 18 inches square, and at least 
15 inches deep. If to be had, put. five 
to eight pounds of old bones in 
bottom of each hole, fill the holes with 
good top soil and pulverize it 
as [tossible. One-year-old vines from 
cut I tags are best, but those two 
old will dç. 
done as much

Fen as

j/i

Jessie Elizabeth Evans, at the Liver
pool assizes, recently recovered £250 
damages for title loss of her husband, 
who was killed while passing a ware
house by a box falling from a sling.

Tbe banks of the Ken net and Avon, 
canal at Murhill, a few. miles altove 
Bath, collapsed on Feb. 28, and vast 
floods of water poured over the ad
jacent fields, some men having narrow, 
lescapes.

Earl Cowper, the Earl of Clarendon, 
Baron Dimsdale. Sir George Faudel- 
Phillips and Mr. Waller Rothschild 
have been re-elected members of 
the Hertfordshire County Council 
without opposition.

Colonel 6. B. Malleson died on the 
1st inst., at his residence, 27 Cromwell 
road. London. He was born in 1825 
and was the author of "The French In 
rndia," and a "History of the Indian 
Mutiny,’’ in continuation of Kir John 
Kaye’s Sepoy War.”

the

as well

years
The planting should be

as possible with the 
Place the roots in their 

urai position, and fill 
closely with good soil which is fine 
mellow.

bands.

J.
>

Rbe Board of Trade has awarded a 
piece of silver plate to Richard Nier- 
ich, master of the German

until AN ENGLISH ORDER.
England has requested a bid from 

a Missouri packing establishment for 
furnishing 750,000 pounds of canned 
meats for the British Army in India.

1
Alter, of Bremen, in recognition of his 
humanity to the crew of the Dago, of 
Sunderland abandoned in the Atlantic 
on January 17 

Sylvester Samuel, who

. con
ey the characteristic pale.gray-

THE SCALE
Is formed by the s'ovv melting togeth
er of the filaments of wax. Eventually 
the mates issue from beneath their 
scales in the winged form described 
It is estimated that a single female 
may have 3,216,000,00» descendants in 
a single season,and under favorable 
conditions a large proportion of this 
enormous number will actually sur
vive. The I tugs occupy all parts of the 
infested plant—thunk, limbs twigs 
leaves and fruit. One of the chief dif
ficulties in connection with this in
sect pest has to do with the ways in 
which it Is distributed and carried to 
previously unlnfrsted localities Young 
fruit trees growh in nurseries and ship
ped all over the country are apt to 
convey it. Being very small individu
ally, the scales are not likelv to be 
observed until the infestation" has be-

to have
contested Central Hackney in com|iany

whole mince pie. I don't begrudge 
that, but I’m afraid it’ll make

HE’S SAFE.

cutive officers have decided to aban
don the army rifle meeting at Aider- 
shot, owing to want of general 
port from the army and the lack of 
necessary funds to keep the inetitu- 
tion afloat.

The marriage took place on March 
3rd, at St. George’s, Hanover square, 

1 hain’t skeert. My folks is Chris- London, of W. Percival Milter, of/This- 
tian Science. ■ tie ton, Lancashire, and Miss Norah

Quilter. younger daughter of Sir W. 
C. Quilter. M.P.

The
. . , branchesbegins, and they should be so 

pinched bark and directed

you
yousup-

»Ji three of the wires with )liea?thy 
bearing canes or vines. )

Very little summer prunin^zis done 
with tbe knife, but, prune frequently 
with thumb nnd fiEger. The ends of 
the bearing shoots are pinched off two 
nr «Vree leaves beyond the last cluster 
rt fruit, and most of the barren shoots 
SJW removed. The important points

At the Chamber of Commerce, at 
Northwich, on March 21, the president 
ma le a presentation of a silver casket 
containing an address to Rev. Ludwig 
VIoind, in celebration of his gift of the 
Uavy-Faraday institution to tbe na
tion. ,

labeled.
He—Winkle isn’t even friends with 

the girl who broke off her engagement 
with him, is he t i 

She—Oh, no. When she sent hack the 
ring by registered post she labeled it 
Glass, with care.

On March 1„ at Christ!’, London, a 
collection of engravings was sold, 
of which "Mrs. Pelham Feading the 
Chickens," after Sir Jo-bua Reynolds 
by W. Dickenson, the property' of a 
nobleman, fetched 420 guineas, a re
cord price.
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